This research addresses the problem of predicting the user's responses through multivariate choice (MVC) and neural network (NN) frameworks for predicting quality, quantity and overall User satisfaction of public water supply organization, BWSSB (Bangalore Water Supply and Sewerage Board) in Bangalore -India for policy initiatives. The MVC study identifies statistically significant factors that explain users' loyalty to express satisfaction and voice to express dissatisfaction. The MVC model correctly predicts 85% of satisfied customers across satisfaction dimensions. Wald test on 1940 responses confirms that there exits cross equation correlation across quality, quantity and overall Users' satisfaction dimensions and thus appropriateness of MVC framework over traditional logit for predicting the user responses. NN framework outperforms the econometric model with 94% correct classification of user responses. The study opens up potential research opportunities for applying the advanced analytical frameworks for predicting user responses in various public and private settings for Policy initiatives so that the service providers could improve their service delivery.
INTRODUCTION
Until recently, less interest has been shown to customer satisfaction by public administrations, especially in the case of public services, even though it is precisely in this sector that investigations on customer responses should be more useful. While private companies can be aware of customers' dissatisfaction with a product, because its purchasing decreases, a public enterprise providing a service and operating as a monopoly might well be unaware of the lack of satisfaction among its Users if these Users cannot switch to other providers, refuse or reduce the service, since Hirschman's "exit" becomes difficult or impossible (Hirschman 1970) . Furthermore, a good knowledge of satisfaction for different aspects of a service in connection with the characteristics of its Users can suggest a multiple and more satisfactory provision of that service. In the absence of the market mechanisms of private ownership and competition, Brudney and England (1982) argue that satisfaction with the 'impacts' of services is significant in itself but also provides important information to policy makers. Therefore, a careful evaluation and monitoring of User satisfaction through survey responses using appropriate analytical tools could be useful in the public sector.
Research aims and objectives
The aims of the current research are to develop a multivariate choice (MVC) system and Neural Network for assessing behavioral aspects of User responses, apply the framework to a set of big data of public water utility in Bangalore as a case study in terms of service quality, and to identify the priority areas of service for improvement, from the users' point of view. To achieve these aims, the measurable objectives are:
1. Develop a multivariate choice (MVC) system and neural network (NN) framework to predict users' responses. 2. Identify factors that determine quality, quantity and overall User satisfaction of services of public water utility as a case study.
Justification of the Research
Service quality has been explored in the past by numerous researchers with varying perspectives, but majority of these studies have focused on organizations in a competitive market (Parasuraman et al, 1985 (Parasuraman et al, , 1988 (Parasuraman et al, , 1994 Zeithaml et al, 1988 Zeithaml et al, , 1990 Zeithaml et al, and 2003 Cronin and Taylor, 1992; Teas, 1993) to the detriment of organizations in a monopoly. There is a need to study service quality within the context of a monopoly in a water service domain, considering all processes and operations associated with the delivery of product and customer services in low income economies. The needs of the consumers are not often considered by governments and service providers (Sohail and Cavil, 2006; Thampi, 2005) . The customer voice has been slow to develop in the water sector, unlike other sectors of the economies such as telecom and energy (Clarke and Wallsten, 2003) , where consumer organizations have demanded accountability from marketers and service providers. Also, the important service quality attributes perceived by customers vary from sector to sector (Kim and Kang, 1995; Baker and Tremolet, 2003) . A better understanding of customer satisfaction and how this can be measured is therefore, required to provide a prominent role for customers to lead to an efficient water supply service. Further, the study helps fill a void in the literature 1 .
Organization of the paper
Section 2 reviews the literature in analyzing public services satisfaction. Section 3 lays down the conceptual framework. Section 4 discusses the methodology and development of alternative models for assessing customers' satisfaction for public utility services. Section 5 analyzes the model results. Section 6 concludes the paper with limitations and directions for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
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There is a growing concern about the performances of public utilities responsible for supplying potable water and treating sewage (Khatri and Vairavamorthy, 2007) . Faced with difficulties of maintaining aging infrastructure in times of tightening financial constraints, problems are associated with service quality and reliability (Hall, 2006; Renzetti & Dupont, 2003) . The general public in particular and the World Bank in general are concerned with the increasing failure of the public water utilities in developing countries to provide water supply; and the alternative small scale private water delivery systems (informal service providers), gives much cause for concern. It is therefore worrisome that the developing countries population, which accounts for 76% of the world population and constitutes an important part of the global economy (Ramamurti, 1992, Khatri and Vairavamorthy, 2007) is lagging behind in the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) to halve the population of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water and sanitation. There is also a growing need to develop satisfaction indicators for objectively measuring and monitoring the service quality of public water utilities in low income countries, from the customer's point of view over a period of time (Myhal et al, 2008) . To successfully measure the service quality of water service providers, quantifiable and verifiable performance indicators are required through independent external scrutiny of service provider's measurement and reporting systems, Meyrick (2002). Kaufmann & Lowry (2002) , however posit that service quality indicators should satisfy four criteria: they should be related to the aspects of service that customers value; they should focus on monopoly services; Utilities should be able to affect the measured quality; and the indicators should not ignore pockets of service quality problems. RATER model defines five dimensional attributes derived from collapsing the original ten SERVQUAL components (Reliability, Assurance, Tangibles, Empathy, and Responsiveness) have been found to be relevant to most organizations and service sectors, although the importance of each dimension will vary from industry to industry (Parasuraman, 1988) . Data are collected through a sample of customers who respond to a series of questions, based on around a number of key services dimensions. In this research, we use a modified framework suitable to monopoly water service provider as in Figure 3 .1. A meta-analysis of the methodologies most used in the last few years to evaluate User satisfaction with public services and their characteristics are summarized in Table  2 .1. Adamowski (2008) In this study, we adopt new analytical tools such as multivariate choice (MVC) model and neural network as they found to be superior to traditional logit methodology to predict the behavioral aspects of the users. In section 4 we provide the evidence to superiority to these new approaches and compare the superiority of these frameworks over the traditional Logit model.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Exit, voice and loyalty are theoretical concepts (Hirschman, 1970; Withey and Cooper, 1989) , which elaborates on two essential options in an event of organizational decline. Hirschman hypothesized that if a firm's product and services decline in quality, customers have three alternative responses; Exit-Voice-Loyalty trilogy. Exit occurs when customers stop buying a firms' product and services, causing drop in revenue, and forcing management to correct whatever faults that led to exit; voice, when customers express their dissatisfaction, forcing management to search for causes and remedy causes of dissatisfaction attempting to improve it through communication of complaint, grievance or proposal for a change; and loyalty on the other hand, reflects the attachment people have for organizations, which inevitably affects their willingness to exit or voice out their grievances. Hirschman philosophized that Individuals, business firms and organizations under any socioeconomic or political system are subject to lapses that might range from efficient, virtuous, rational, law abiding or otherwise. Hirschman further asserts that functional behavior and failures of some institutions are bound to happen, no matter how well some actors in the society live up to; and that each society learns to live with a certain amount of these failures. In order to prevent these failures from transforming into a societal decay, forces must be marshaled within the society itself to make the faltering actors revert back to the behavior required for it to function properly. While Hirschman's) exit, voice, and loyalty focused primarily on dissatisfaction with the performance of an organization, subsequent work addressed the application of exit and voice in diverse ways as the theory of household behavior (Katz, 1997 , Gershuny et al, 2005 Hirschman, 1978; Rogowski, 1998) . In principle, voice and exit are applicable to organizations in a competitive market when quality of products and service deteriorates, but exit is not always feasible in a monopoly market structure. The absence of exit options in an organization can sharply increase the possibility of the voice option being widely and effectively taken up by its customers. Exit is associated with the market and depends on choice in service provision and so unthinkable in a monopoly. Andreassen and Lindestad (1998) state that people might be loyal to service provider for three reasons: high switching barriers, lack of alternatives or customer satisfaction. In Hirschman's model loyalty is ambiguous. Lowery et al (1992) however, present loyalty as positive construct when customers are satisfied with services or belief that service providers will sort out any problem that arise; and negative construct when customers are indifferent to any situation which can be a sign of a possible neglect of services by service provider. The interplay of loyalty can however affect the cost benefit analysis of whether to use exit or voice. By understanding the relationship between exit and voice and the interplay that loyalty has with choice as in Figure  3 .1, service providers can develop the means to better address their customers' concerns and thereby effect improvement in service delivery.
In Figure 3 .1 level one, the service culture of public water service providers impacts service quality. In the second level of the framework, the service quality provided by the water service provider is determined by their expectation and service encounter (pre and after sales experience) of the customers. The demographic characteristic of the customers, which includes Service area; Type of dwelling; Size of household; Gender; Age group; Educational level and Income group are equally important to determine the level of their influence Page | 17 (Omonona, 2009) . In the third level, quality between the technical aspects of service delivery (known as Product quality) and the functional aspect (known as the customer experience) of service delivery is distinguished. Functional quality refers to the service User's definition of quality, which is a more subjective concept (Myers and Lacey, 1996) . In the fourth level, the level of customer (dis)satisfaction can easily be used to detect the variance in the quality of service by those with non-technical expertise, such as the customer groups and development agencies, using identified customer satisfaction indicators. In level five, customers whose expectations are not met and are dissatisfied with the level of service provided, have the option of voicing their dissatisfaction through a voice mechanism available or exit. 
METHODOLOGY

Model Development
As stated in section 1, this research focuses on predicting Users' behavioural responses of exit, voice and loyalty discussed in section 2, in the context of public water supply service provider. We focus on new analytical tools such as Multivariate Choice Model (MVC-not applied so far in Users' satisfaction context in the past as in Table  2 .1) and check if this MVC specification is appropriate through robust Wald Test compared to traditional logit model. We also develop an alternative neural network (NN) to predict user's behavioral responses through pattern recognition which is devoid of econometric assumptions.
Multivariate Choice (MVC) System Model
An extension of the probit/logit model, MVC allow more than one logit equation to be handled in a system context, with correlated disturbances, in the same spirit as the seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) model. The general specification for a three-equation model would be: 
Neural Networks (NN)
Forecasting, classification of risk, and dimensionality reduction or distillation of information from dispersed signals in the market, are three tools for effective management and broader decision making in volatile economies with "noisy" data. If we assume that our real-world observations come from a linear data generating process, that most shocks are from an underlying normal distribution and represent small deviations around a steady state, then the standard tools of classical regression are perfectly appropriate. However, making use of the linear model with normally generated disturbances may lead to serious misspecification if the real world deviates significantly from these assumptions of linearity and normality. Neural network methods, coming from the brain science of cognitive theory and neurophysiology, offer a powerful alternative to linear models for forecasting, and classification in behavioural science. All too often, we use the coefficients obtained from past data to fit new data and make predictions, classification, and dimensionality reduction decisions for the future. As the saying goes, life must be understood looking backwards, but must be lived looking forward. The past is certainly helpful for predicting the future, but we have to know which approximating models to use, in combination with past data, to predict future events. The success of any strategy depends on how well the forecasts guiding the decision makers work.
The appeal of the neural network approach lies in its assumption of bounded rationality: when we forecast in volatile emerging markets, we are approximating the expectations of others. Market participants are thus engaged in a learning process, continually adapting prior subjective beliefs from past mistakes. What makes the neural network approach so appealing in this respect is that it permits threshold responses by economic decision makers to changes in policy or exogenous variables 2 . In the neural network model, one is not making any specific hypothesis about the values of the coefficients to be estimated in the model, nor, for that matter, any hypothesis about the functional form relating the observed repressor "x"to an observed output "y". Most of the time, we cannot even interpret the meaning of the coefficients estimated in the neural network, at least in the same way we can interpret estimated coefficients in ordinary econometric models, with a well-defined functional form. In that sense, the neural network differs from the usual econometrics, where considerable effort is made to obtain accurate and consistent, if not unbiased, estimates of particular parameters or coefficients. Similarly, when nonlinear models are used, too often economists make use of numerical algorithms based on assumptions of continuous or "smooth" data. All too often, these methods break down, or one must make use of repeated estimation, to make sure that the estimates do not represent one of several possible sets of local optimum positions. Various sectors of emerging markets, in particular, with a great deal of innovation and change, represent a fertile ground for the use of neural network for two reasons, which are interrelated. One is that the data are often very noisy, due either to the thinness of the markets or to the speed with which news becomes dispersed, so that there are obvious asymmetries and nonlinearities that cannot be assumed away. Second, in many instances, the players in these markets are themselves in a process of learning, by trial and error, about policy news or about legal and other changes taking place in the organization of their markets. The parameter estimates of a neural network, by which market participants forecast and make decisions, are themselves the outcome of a learning and search process.
Neural Network (NN) Architecture
Like the linear and polynomial approximation methods in econometrics, a neural network relates a set of input variables {xi}, i = 1, . . ., k, to a set of one or more output variables, {yj}, j = 1, . . ., k. The difference between a NN and the other approximation methods is that the neural network makes use of one or more hidden layers, in which the input variables are squashed or transformed by a special function, known as a logistic or log sigmoid transformation. While this hidden layer approach may seem esoteric, it represents a very efficient way to model nonlinear statistical processes. Feedforward Network in Figure 4 .1 illustrate the architecture on a NN with one hidden layer containing two neurons, three input variables {Xi}, i = 1, 2, 3, and one output y. Hidden Layer Output-y neurons -n We see parallel processing in this network. In addition to the sequential processing of typical linear systems, in which only observed inputs are used to predict an observed output by weighting the input neurons, the two neurons in the hidden layer process the inputs in a parallel fashion to improve the predictions. The connectors between the input variables, often called input neurons, and the neurons in the hidden layer, as well as the connectors between the hidden-layer neurons and the output variable, or output neuron, are called synapses 3 . This single-layer feedforward or multi-perceptron network with one hidden layer is the most basic and commonly used neural network in behavioural economic and financial applications. More generally, the network represents the way the human brain processes input sensory data, received as input neurons, into recognition as an output neuron. As the brain develops, more and more neurons are interconnected by more synapses, and the signals of the different neurons, working in parallel fashion, in more and more hidden layers, are combined by the synapses to produce more nuanced insight and reaction 4 . In behavioural finance & economic applications, the combining of the input variables into various neurons in the hidden layer has another interpretation. Quite often we refer to latent variables, such as expectations, as important driving forces in markets and the economy as a whole 5 . While it is often possible to obtain survey data of expectations at regular frequencies, such survey data come with a time delay. There is also the problem that how respondents reply in surveys may not always reflect their true expectations. The use of the NN to model the process of decision making is based on the principle of functional segregation, which Rustichini et al. (2002) define as "not all functions of the brain are performed by the brain as a whole". A second principle, called the principle of functional integration, states that "different networks of regions (of the brain) are activated for different functions, with overlaps over the regions used in different networks" [Rustichini et al. (2002), p. 3] . Making use of experimental data and brain imaging, they offer evidence that subjects make decisions based on approximations, particularly when subjects act with a short response time. They argue for the existence of a "specialization for processing approximate numerical quantities" [Rustichini et al. (2002), p. 16] .
In a more general econometric framework, NN approximation is a sieve estimator. In the univariate case, with one input x, an approximating function of order m, Ψm, is based on a non-nested sequence of approximating spaces:
Beresteanu (2003) points out that each finite expansion {Ψ , 0( ), Ψ , 1( ), … , Ψ , ( )}, can potentially be based on a different set of Jump Connections. One alternative to the pure feedforward network or sieve network is a feedforward network with jump connections, in which the inputs x has direct linear links to output y, as well as to the output through the hidden layer of squashed functions as in Public Affairs Centre (PAC) is a leading not-for-profit independent NGO think-tank, dedicated for mobilizing a demand for good governance in India 6 and 7 . In 2014-15, PAC carried out an assessment of quality of services of BWSSB 8 using the Citizen Report Card (CRC) approach. The survey included 2057 Users from all subdivision, geographical, and all income strata. PAC provided to us the data with a request to apply advanced analytical tools such as MVC and NN for predicating Users responses. We postulate that these tools are unique and innovative artificial intelligence in nature which are the current research trends in Big Data Analytics and have the potential for replicating similar research across public services in UAE and the developing economies for improving the quality of public services.
To achieve the primary research question, data samples at six concept levels was used as in Table 4 .1. Table  4 .2 summarises the index of variables used in the analysis.
Primary Research Design & Preliminary Results
Median Insights and Research, one of the social and market research organizations (based in Bangalore) conducted the field survey. The research design involved in-depth scoping exercises among a small sample of Users and providers to collect information, which was then used to populate three types of data collection instruments -for consumers, for senior-level BWSSB officials and other BWSSB personnel. The full report was qualitative and basic and is available by accessing the link: http://pacindia.org/.
User Profile and Usage Pattern
Of the total 2057 respondents -72.5% were male and 27.5% were female. Average size of houses coveredaround 1001 sq. ft. 41% of the Users had houses with ground floor only. Average monthly income of per household -INR 9 20,800 and expenditure INR10,300. For 65% households, Cauvery river water through tap at home is the main source of BWSSB water supply. Other sources used include public tap (20%) and public hand pumps (10%). User satisfaction declines if the demography is unfavourable -like rented house (since the household is not the owner and has to be contented with the available space, uncomfortable layout of facilities) -living in higher floors (since it requires water supply at higher pressure from the ground level) -low occupation type (since skills level are low), -low education level (family weak economic status which reduces opportunities for higher education), -large family size (increases water quantity consumption), -more females in family (reduces employment opportunities and hence will stay at home to look after daily chorus at the home including collection of water), -low annual income level (a combination of above factors). 
FWS
Frequency of water supply coded as 1-every day; 2-once in 2 days; 3-once in 3 days; 4-once in 4-5 days; 5-irregular supply Product Service quality (Technical attribute) DWS Duration of water supply in terms of number of hours' water supply available for the User on the day of supply (coded as 1 -less than an hour; 2-one to two hours; 3-two to three hours; 4 -three to five hours; 5-more than 5 hours 
Services Quality
More than half the consumers receive water once in two days, followed by those getting it once in three days. On the days of water supply, less than half receive it for 2-3 hours while one-fifth receive it for 1-2 hours. Water was mainly received between 7am and 12 noon (61% Users). Majority of the consumers (85%) found the water to be adequate; coping through BWSSB provided bore well water (10% Users), along with purchase of water, and additional use of public taps.
Regarding Pressure of water supply: 61% consumers reported medium.: 84.6% consumers receiving daily water supply were satisfied with adequacy of water supplied. One-fourth each of the consumers expressed that the color of water was muddy and was having odor. 82% reported that the water supplied by BWSSB was sweet in taste.
Breakdown in water supply: reported by 20% consumers, reasons included leakage in the pipe line, bursting of water pipe and diversion of water from the main line. Satisfaction with quality and quantity of water: 68% expressed complete satisfaction, while 24% expressed partial satisfaction. With regard to overall satisfaction of water services, 81% were completely satisfied, 18% partially satisfied and 1% dissatisfied.
Other User Experiences
About 96% did not have Rain water harvesting (RWH). Those who have the RWH system had to spend an average of INR 11,121/-per unit. Nearly 20% consumers reported problems with manholes. 10% Users noticed leakage in the pipeline near their house. Among those who noticed leakage, 68% brought it to the notice of the BWSSB authorities. 72% reported action taken by the BWSSB to stop leakage, 22% consumers reported water theft. 22% consumers reported irregularity in water supply sometimes, 39% reported lack of advance notice in irregular water supply.
MVC MODEL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We run multivariate choice (MVC) system model jointly to check the robustness of the model results relative to traditional logit specification. In these models, satisfied and highly satisfied Users are coded as 1 and dissatisfied Users as 0. Probability is expressed as probability of satisfaction (1) relative to dissatisfaction (0) across dimensions of quality, quantity and overall satisfaction of Users. Using Variance inflation factor (VIF) as diagnostic tool, all regressors with VIF > 10 which signify multi-collinearity are dropped from the model estimation. (Omonona, 2009 ).
Discussion of MVC Model Results
Duration of water supply (DWS) has no impact on any of the three (Y1, Y2, and Y3) equations. But when considered with FAMILY SIZE, the joint variable is found to be positive and significant at 10% error level to explain quality satisfaction of Users but not quantity and overall satisfaction. This implies that large family size when they have long duration of water supply, are qualitatively satisfied. The marginal effect is 0.0838%.
With regard to the sources of water (SOURCE) which the Users access, the relationship was not significant in all three equations. But when combined with demography/occupant variable of number of floors (FLOOR) the relationship was negative and significant at 5% error level in Quantity equation (and not in quality and overall equations). This implies that Users residing in low floors were not satisfied with the alternative sources of water as it involved cost. The marginal effect is -0.145%. Duration of water supply (DWS) is a service quality dimension variable in terms of number of hours' water supply available for the User. This variable has negative sign and is not statistically significant across all 3 equations. However, this variable when combined with the User's occupancy status (FLOOR) as an interaction variable, is found to be positive and significant at 5% error level in equation Y2 (and not in equations Y1 and Y3). This implies that Users at the low FLOOR (like ground floor and first floor) when they have long duration of water supply, they are satisfied quantity-wise. The marginal effect is 0.135%.
Pressure of water supply from provider (WP) is a coping strategy variable. This variable has negative sign and is statistically not significant across all three equations. This variable when combined with FAMILY SIZE as an interaction variable, is found to be positive and significant at 5% error level in equation Y3. This implies that Users with large FAMILY SIZE when they experience high pressure of water supply are totally satisfied which is plausible. The marginal effect is 0.43%.
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As to the question of how Users cope up with daily water requirement (COPING), the variable had no significant impact in all the 3 equations. But when combined with FAMILY SIZE variable, the relation was negative and significant at 5% level in equation 3. This implies that particularly Users with large FAMILY SIZE were totally not satisfied if they have to purchase from outside or borrow from neighbours to cope when the service provider did not supply water regularly. The marginal effect is 0.671%.
Availability of alternative water (AWS) through bore water supply from provider is a service quality dimension coping strategy variable. This variable has positive sign and is statistically significant at 5% error level in Y2 equation but not in Y1 and Y3 equations. This implies that, Users are satisfied with the quantity if the alternative water supply is regular. This variable when combined with FAMILY SIZE as an interaction variable, is found to be negative but highly significant at less than 1% error level. This implies that Users with large family size are highly dissatisfied with the quantity of alternative supply provided through bore well. The marginal effect shows that if the bore water supply improves from irregular to daily, these User's quality satisfaction improves by 0.189%.
As to the process attribute question, were the Users able to access necessary documents easily to get service connection (DOCUMENT), the relation was negative and significant at 5% error level. This implies that the documentation was probably not easier to process water service connection and hence users were not satisfied. This suggests the need for the service provider to simplify documents and making it easy for compliance by the Users for obtaining service connections.
With regard to User impression of monthly periodicity of water bill payment (WM-MBP), there was no significant impact on the User's satisfaction across all three equations. However, interaction of this variable with FAMILY SIZE variable, there was significant positive relation only in Y2 equation. This implies that users with large FAMILY SIZE were generally satisfied with monthly periodicity of water bills. The marginal effect is 0.0881%. Similarly, with regard to impression of Users on magnitude of tariff charged for the water services there was negative and significant relationship with Y2. This implies that Users satisfaction generally increased if the tariff is reduced. When combined with demographic variable number of floors (FLLOR), the relationship was positive across all three equations. It was highly significant at error level less than 1% in equation Y2. This signifies that Users residing in low level floors were highly satisfied with magnitude of tariff charged by the service provider. The marginal effect is 0.371%.
Prior notification from the supplier (ANS) is less significant with negative sign for User quality satisfaction. This implies that if the Users are well informed in advance about the irregular supply, User's probability of quality satisfaction increases, the marginal effect being -0.664%.
With regard to problem resolution (RESOLUT) the relationship was positive and less significant at 10% error level in equation 1 and 3. This means that Users generally were overall satisfied with the way problems were handled on quality attributes by service provider.
With regard to customer interaction meetings arranged by the service provider with Users, the sign of relationship with User quality satisfaction was positive and significant at 5% error level. Together with demographic variable number of floors of the house (FLOOR), the Users staying in low level floors were satisfied with customer interaction meetings although they were not overall satisfied. This implies more such meetings from the service provider help Users staying in low level floors to become aware of the processes in making alternative arrangements in case of emergency of non-supply or interruptions if any. (how about those in higher floors?) Table 5 .1 and Table 5 .2) appears to be robust and superior compared to traditional single equation logit specification used in earlier studies. 0.226846* 0.754642*** Likelihood ratio test of ρε12 = ρε13 = ρε23 = 0: χ 2(3)= 42.3216 Prob > χ 2 = 0.0000
Model Diagnostics
Neural Network Implementation with PAC data
As discussed in section 1, the problem of predicting the users' responses is a pattern recognition problem where a neural network (NN) could classify inputs into a set of target categories. The procedure for using NN is select data, create and train a network, and evaluate its performance using cross-entropy matrices. A two-layer feed-forward network, with hyperbolic-tangent hidden layer and softmax output neurons can classify PAC data vectors arbitrarily well, given enough neurons in its hidden layer. In our experiments, the number of hidden layer that gave best performance is 6 neurons ( Figure 5 .1). The neural network was trained with scaled conjugate gradient back propagation. We have used the same data of 1944 User observations that were used with the MVC model. and divided into three kinds of samples for the purpose of experimentations as in Table 5 .3. While 1157 (59.5%) data samples have been assigned for the training phase, and the network is adjusted according to its error; 589 (30.3%) data samples have been assigned for the testing phase. These have no effect on training and indicates an independent measure of network performance during and after training. About 198 (10.2%) data samples have been assigned as hold out sample for the validation phase. These were used to measure network generalization, and to halt training when generalization stabilizes at a certain range.
The training is done using back propagation neural networks with 6 hidden neurons. It used Minimizing Cross-Entropy (CE) results in good classification. Lower values are better. Zero means no error. Table  5 .4 displays the error classification across three equations. In training phase, the average percent incorrect prediction of errors in Users' quality satisfaction (equation Y1) was 7.1%, in Users' quantity satisfaction (equation Y2) it was 7.9% and in Users' overall satisfaction (equation Y3) it was just 1%.
Similarly, in testing phase, the average percent incorrect prediction of errors in Users' quality satisfaction (equation Y1) was 10.2%, in Users' quantity satisfaction (equation Y2) it was 8.7% and in Users' overall satisfaction (equation Y3) it was just 0.7%.
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In the validation phase, which is the important phase of NN model for prediction, the average percent incorrect prediction of errors in Users' quality satisfaction (equation Y1) was 9.1%, in Users' quantity satisfaction (equation Y2) it was 9.1% and in Users' overall satisfaction (equation Y3) it was 1%.
Tables 5.5 (a and b) display the correct classification across the three equations of Users' dimensions of quality, quantity and overall satisfaction. The NN model overall correctly predicted User responses 94.7% during training phase, 93.5% during testing phase and 93.6% during validation phase. The results reflect the excellent performance of the NN method over the MVC model. The NN model parameters are shown in Appendix-1 which has similar interpretation as in MCV model and can be used for prediction purposes for any policy changes proposed by the service provider in the case. Table 5 .6 and Figure 5 .2 shows the importance of factors in NN model in the order of decreasing importance for explaining the User behaviour. Some of these variables were insignificant in MVC model. 
STUDY CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Conclusions
The research objectives were to Develop a multivariate choice (MVC) system and neural network (NN) framework to predict users' responses; and Identify factors that determine quality, quantity and overall User satisfaction of services of public water utility as a case study. Seven sets of hypotheses were formulated and tested. Wald test confirm that there exits cross equation correlation across quality, quantity and overall Users' satisfaction dimensions. Based on the system model, the study concludes as below:
User quality satisfaction is significantly and positively influenced by: Alternative water supply (provision of bore water); Service provider support in problem resolution for the Users; Interaction meetings arranged by the service provider with Users; User residence with low floors with higher frequency of water supply; Large family size with longer duration of water supply and with monthly bill payment. All these attributes enable Users to develop loyalty to the service provider due to high degree of quality satisfaction.
User quality satisfaction is significantly and negatively influenced by: Absence of prior notification by service provider about supply interruptions; Large family size experiencing irregular frequency of water supply. These attributes create anxiety and provides opportunity to Users to voice their quality dissatisfaction of service provider.
User quantity satisfaction is significantly and positively influenced by: Service provider support in problem resolution for the Users; Interaction meetings arranged by the service provider with Users; Residing at lower levels in their house and having supplies with higher frequency; and Large family size experiencing supplies with increased duration. All these attributes enable Users to develop loyalty to the service provider due to high degree of quantity satisfaction.
User quantity satisfaction is significantly and negatively influenced by: Non-easy documentation for service connection; Unfavourable impression of Users on meter tariff; Large family size experiencing irregular infrequent supplies; Higher number of floors coupled with alternate water sources which require cost; Higher number of floors coupled with less interaction meetings with the service provider; and Large family size experiencing the alternate bore water supplies which entail cost. All these attributes forces Users to voice their displeasure on quantity supplied by the service provider. User overall satisfaction is significantly and positively influenced by: Ease with which service provider solves the problem of the User; and Large family size experiencing high pressure of water supplies. All these attributes enable Users to develop loyalty to the service provider due to high degree of overall satisfaction.
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User overall satisfaction is significantly and negatively influenced by Large family size experiencing alternate supply of bore which entail cost to cope with their daily requirement.
Due to its superiority of no assumptions on functional forms, hypothesis and error assumptions, Neural network (NN) was specified as an alternative to MCV econometric specification. The NN model overall correctly predicted User responses 94.7% during training phase, 93.5% during testing phase and 93.6% during validation phase. The results reflect the excellent performance of the NN method over the MVC model where the overall prediction of User response was 85.4%. Further, NN model predicted factors such as Frequency of water supply; Documentation follow-up visits by Users; Water connection info; Water meter bill accuracy; Advance notification of supply for Problem resolution; Duration of water supply; Alternative water supply through bore; Coping strategy; How often the User would like to get the service and Breakdowns experienced in bore water supply as specific factors in the decreasing order of importance to predict the User Satisfaction of services provided by service provider.
Policy Implications
It is prudent for the service provider to take note of the voice attributes summarised above and take corrective steps to continuously improve these features so that Users are satisfied both by quality, quantity and overall satisfaction of the service provided. The policy initiatives in this regard help in developing Users' loyalty to the service provider.
Limitation& Future Directions
The study used one period data which limits the analysis of Users' behaviour which is a limitation. The suggested MCV model and NN frameworks prove to be of potential tools for future research of User responses in predicting services provided both by public and private sector settings in UAE and Middle East region for Policy initiatives so that the service providers could improve their service delivery. 
Appendix-1 Parameter Estimates
